
ROCKY POINT PARK – VISIONING EXERCISE  
 
COMMISSION ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT AND FUTURE PARK NEEDS, AND 
IDENTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE IDEAS TO HELP PRESERVE OR ENHANCE 
ESSENTIAL PARK EXPERIENCES AS PARK USAGE GROWS 
 
PURPOSE.  Expanding and enhancing Rocky Point Park to meet growing public 
demand has long been an objective of Council and has been identified as an area of 
specific interest in its Strategic Priorities for 2018-2022.  What’s more, the Parks & 
Recreation Master Plan calls for preserving park quality and experience, and preventing 
park wear-out, by upgrading Port Moody’s most popular park and augmenting it as local 
population and regional usage of the Park increases. 
 
The purpose of this ideation exercise by Port Moody’s Parks & Recreation Commission 
is to evaluate and provide Council with preliminary input into issues and needs that are 
emerging in Rocky Point Park as its popularity grows, as well as ideation around 
possible opportunities and solutions to address these issues and needs.  
 
Note that, although Park expansion into adjoining land that is currently privately held 
might ultimately become one of those opportunities or solutions, the Commission has 
agreed to avoid formal consideration of that possibility in this exercise.   
 
THE PARK TODAY.  To prepare for this Commission exercise, please re-read the 
Parks & Recreation Master Plan as regards Rocky Point Park.  Considered to be the 
“jewel in the crown” of the City’s shoreline park system, which wraps around Burrard 
Inlet from the north shore and terminates today at the west side of Rocky Point Park, 
where the Flavelle mill site begins.  (See map.) 
 
- Rocky Point Park is 3.8 hectares, and a popular destination as well as a starting point 
for boaters using the boat launch or hikers using Shoreline Trail.  Today’s Park provides 
a large variety of amenities including:  

 recreational pier  
 outdoor pool (seasonal)  
 skateboard park  
 bike trials park (across Murray Street from the main parking lot)  
 playground  
 boat launch   
 Rocky Point Pier 
 Old Mill Boat House – home to non-power boat groups and clubs  
 Artists in the Park – watch local artists in action (seasonal, weather permitting)  
 hiking and biking trails  
 wildlife viewing 
 Numerous live events and open-air concerts (e.g., Golden Spike Day) 
 Food concessions 
 Kayak/canoe rentals  



- Rocky Point is used heavily today, particularly on weekends, on fair-weather days, and 
through-out the summer months.   
 
GROWING ROCKY POINT TO MATCH SKYROCKETING DEMAND.  Over the next 
two decades, Rocky Point Park is on track to face intensifying population/usage 
pressures.  By 2041, the City’s neighbourhood plans and developments already in the 
pipeline envision +15-17K additional users - a boost of more than +50% in city 
population – and most of these additional residents will reside downtown and within just 
steps of the Park.   
 
The City’s neighbourhood redevelopment vision has approved 4,500 new residents for 
Coronation Park with just 1 acre of additional parkland.  The City’s OCP vision also calls 
for +4000 new residents/workers in the Moody Centre Transit-Oriented Development 
(TOD) Area, but that vision would add only minimal new park space to the area.  In 
addition to these, there are other large projects either planned or already under 
construction downtown by Panatch, Onni, Bosa, perhaps Fraser Health, and others, 
which altogether could bring thousands of additional Park users.   
 
Non-residents are also expected to increase their visits to Rocky Point Park, which is 
widely popular in the TriCities.  Note that, over the next decade, Coquitlam is planning a 
major densification of its west side neighbourhood adjoining Coronation Park, which will 
be a short walk from Port Moody’s inlet parks, including Rocky Point Park.   
 
FLAVELLE/OCEANFRONT.  The Flavelle Mill is still in operation today, with ~75 
employees, and may will continue indefinitely into the future.  In 2017, however, the 
mill’s owner, Mill & Timber, persuaded the City of Port Moody to endorse (which, in turn, 
persuaded the Metro Vancouver Regional District to support) a formal change in OCP 
vision for the mill site, from heavy industrial use to mixed development that would 
include some light industrial and retail business and bring a very large number of new 
residential condos and townhouses, for whom Rocky Point is likely to operate, in effect, 
as their “backyard.”   
 
If zoned and built as initially described, the Oceanfront development would modify the 
old mill site just west of the Park to add some 14 towers of various heights (up to 38 
stories), more than +3400 condo units, and roughly +7000 new residents (which would, 
in a single development, bump up the city’s population by +20%).  As envisioned, this 
ultra-dense housing development has been projected to compound downtown road 
congestion within the vicinity of the Park by 40% during rush hours.   
 
 
.  
 
 
 



QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

 
1) ESSENTIAL PARK EXPERIENCES TO PRESERVE?  In your opinion, and in 

ranked order of importance, what five activities or experiences that Rocky Point Park 
offers users today do you believe are the most popular, cherished, and essential for 
the Park to maintain over coming years, as the Park’s overall usage grows? 

 
1. Open space/grass areas/green space 
2. Hiking and biking trails 
3. Playground 
4. Rocky Point Pier 
5. Kayaking/stand up paddleboards 

 

 
 
  



    
2) NEW PARK EXPERIENCES TO ADD? Do you believe that anything important is 

missing from today’s Park experience?  Name up to 3 additional activities or 
experiences that, you believe, could enhance Rocky Point Park’s offerings for 
users?   

 
 



3) PARK EXPERIENCES TO DE-PRIORITIZE?  Name up to 3 current activities or 
experiences at today’s RPP that you would be willing to see de-prioritized as the 
Park’s usage increases?   

 

 



4) ROLE OF PARK IN CITY’S PARK SYSTEM?  Rocky Point today is the “jewel in the 
crown” of Port Moody’s park system, and especially its shoreline park network that 
rings the Burrard Inlet. Can you envision any ways in which usage pressure on RPP 
could be relieved or mitigated by initiatives regarding other parks in the system or 
the addition of other green spaces and recreational zones as the downtown 
densifies?  Suggest up to 5 ideas along these lines. 



 
5) ROLE OF PARK IN LOCAL ECOSYSTEMS?  Adding dramatically more human 

users to Rocky Point Park obviously puts pressure on other living things and their 
usage of the Park’s shoreline, coastal waters, watercourses, canopy and green 
spaces for habitation, nesting, and foraging.  Which natural neighbours are you most 
concerned about losing as human usage intensifies?   

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  



6) IDEAS AND SOLUTIONS THAT COULD HELP PRESERVE AND ENHANCE THE 
PARK AS LOCAL DENSITY AND PARK USAGE INCREASE?  Identify up to 10 
ideas for changes to the Park that could help Rocky Point cope with, or even benefit 
from, the anticipated increases in its usage over the next 10-20 years?  Ideas to 
consider might pertain to the Park’s policies, permitted activities, design and 
operations, staffing, accessibility, parking and transit, private and public events, 
boundaries and dimensions (without naming any specific private properties), 
funding, or other aspects.        
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